575 O'Neill Street, Broken Hill
MUCH LOVED FAMILY HOME
Situated in a peaceful, sought after North location close to schools and the Aquatic Centre, we are proud
to offer this immaculate family home for sale. Split level floor plan comprising 3 bedrooms (built in robes
in all) and study (or 4th b/r), large formal lounge room which floods with natural light, well kept kitchen with
electric cook top & wall oven and adjacent dining area. Neat bathroom with separate bath & shower and
toilet, indoor laundry with built in storage and 2nd toilet and basin downstairs, handy to the large rumpus
room which offers a 2nd living space for the family. The home has ducted evaporative air cooling, oil
heating, electric HWS and is very well maintained. Private, 936m2 allotment with paved courtyard,
double carport, large work shed (approx. 10x7m) with plenty of power, and ample room for additional
shedding or a pool.
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$299,000
ID# 11439102787

Zeta Bennett
0418 997 164

Mitchell Halpin
0437 111 444

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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